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Yale University has had a School of Nursing since 1923. Under the direction of its first
Dean, Annie W. Goodrich, it established a new pattern for nursing education with
student instruction and experience based upon an educational plan rather than an
apprenticeship system.
Because of an increasing realization that college women were needed in the profes
sion of nursing, the School ofNursing admitted only college graduates after 1934.
Fifteen years later an advanced program in mental health nursing was added to the
basic ptogram as a first step in postgraduate education.
A study of nursing education at Yale was undertaken in 1952. The Corporation
ultimately decided that this University could contribute to nursing most effectively if
its efforts were concentrated on a graduate program for nurses who had basic profes
sional preparation, as well as a baccalaureate degree. The basic program was discontin
ued in 1956, and the curriculum of the advanced program was expanded to prepare
nurses in public health nursing and in maternal-newborn nursing, in addition to men
tal health and psychiatric nursing. A Master of Science in Nursing degree was awarded
to those who had successfully completed a minimum of one year's study, coupled with a
summer field experience.
In 1959-60 a revised curriculum of two years of study leading to the master's degree
was inaugurated. The curriculum was further expanded in 1969 to include pediatric
nursing and in 1974 to include medical-surgical nursing.
In April of 1970 the Corporation approved development of a three-year curriculum
for non-nurse college graduates, adding a basic professional nursing component to the
graduate specialization programs. The first class enrolled in the fall of 1974.
The School is fully accredited by the National League for Nursing. The Program for
Non-Nurse College Graduates is approved by the State of Connecticut Board of Exam
iners for Nursing. The Maternal Newborn (Nurse-Midwifery) Nursing Program is ac
credited by the American College of Nurse-Midwives.
Deans ofYSN
Annie Warburton Goodrich 1923-1934
Effie Jean Taylor 1934-1944
Elizabeth Seelye Bixler 1944-1959
Florence Schorske Wald 1959-1967
Margaret Arnstein 1967-1972






Nathan Smith Hall, Nursing Dormatory 1923-1955
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Fireplace, Nathan Smith Hall
Annie Warburton Goodrich, hrst dean
First faculty, 1923
H. Stelling, D. Tarbox, B. Harmer, EffieJ Taylor (to








































































































































































































































































































































































































































Elizabeth Seelye Bixler, third dean
Tea with students, circa 1944




























































































25th Anniversary Celebration, February 5, 1949












































































































































Margaret G. Arnstein, First Annie W. Goodrich
Visiting Professor, 1958





























































































































































Dedication of renovated YSN Building, June 1977
(L-R) Hannah Gray, acting President of Yale University;
Donna Diers, sixth dean of YSN; Florence Wald, fourth
Dean of YSN.
i-uri
Pediatric Student observing in clinic
Students in class of 1985
- Anatomy class
Student on Pediatric Rotation, 1982, in
Yale-New Haven Hospital
YSN established, Annie Warhurton Goodrich,
Dean. 2 yrs college required for admission, BN
degree awarded
Rockefeller Grant received for school
Eftie Jean Grant appointed dean
Baccalaureate degree required for admission, lead
ing to MN degree
Additional classes admitted in April for Cadet
Nurse Corp
Elizabeth Seelye Bixler appointed dean
25th anniversary
Psychiatric specialty program started (one year)
M.S. degree given by Graduate School lor ad
vanced study in Psychiatric Nursing
Decision made to discontinue basic nursing
program;
Only graduate nurses in specialty areas admitted
Maternal Newborn Nursing program started
MSN degree awarded to specialty graduates
Last MN class to graduate
Florence Schorske Wald appointed dean
Community Health Program offered
MSN program became two years in length
Margaret G. Arnstein appointed dean
Pediatric Program started
School moved from Brady to South Street, (St.
John's School Building)
Donna Kaye Diers appointed dean
50th Anniversary
College graduates with no nursing admitted to 3
yr. program (basic-specialty)
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